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This report is divided into two major parts.  First, it considers the role that manure management could 
have on the spread of poultry pathogens and also foodborne pathogens of public health significance.  
Second, it reports on application of composting for disposal of poultry carcasses and manure during 
an outbreak of highly pathogenic avian influenza in the province of British Columbia, Canada during 
2004.  The composting methods could be adapted for destroying foodborne and animal pathogens in 
manure before it is spread on land. 
 
Manure management and spread of pathogens. 

 
Despite implementation of Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) programs, there 
continues to be a growing public health concern for zoonotic foodborne pathogens.  A recently 
published book entitled: Hog Manure Management, the Environment and Human Health (Guan and 
Holley, 2003), concludes that elimination of pathogens from manure is a critical control point for 
preventing contamination of food crops and water supplies and for reducing transmission of infection 
among animals.  In order to break the cycle of infection and to prevent the spread of foodborne 
pathogens into the human food chain, HACCP principles must be more fully applied on the farm. 
 
The subject of communicable diseases related to manure management has recently been reviewed 
(Spencer and Guan, 2004).  Salmonella and Campylobacter spp. continue to be widespread in poultry 
operations and are frequent contaminants of the human food and water supply.  The prevalence of 
Campylobacter infection in broiler flocks was found to range from 18% in Norway to 90% in the 
United States (Shane, 2000) and it seems likely that the differences in the prevalence have been 
influenced by farm management practices.  In a recent survey for Salmonella spp in manure on 133 
layer premises in California, Salmonella organisms were isolated from 92% of the farms and 
Salmonella enteritidis was detected on 10.5% of the premises (Kinde et al., 2004).  These reports are 
evidence that biosecurity measures taken to prevent the cycling of  foodborne pathogens on farms 
have not been effective.  Guan and Holley (2003) point out that despite many well documented 
disease outbreaks related to management of animal manure, none of the major hog producing 
countries have established regulations to prevent pathogen contamination of the environment by 
application of manure to land.     
 
The following example highlights the importance of manure management practices to public health 
(Anonymous).  While the example concerns management of cattle manure contaminated with both 
Campylobacter jejuni and E. coli O157:H7, the findings are applicable to the poultry industry.  In the 
spring of 2000, the municipal water supply of Walkerton, Ontario, Canada became contaminated 
with E. coli O157: H7 and Campylobacter jejuni resulting in serious illness in 1346 people and 6 
deaths (Guran and Holley, 2003).  Although the deaths were attributed to E. coli O157: H7, there 
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was evidence that the Campylobacter organisms also caused severe illness.  The source of the 
organisms was cattle manure that had been stored on a cement pad during winter and was then 
spread on the land in late April, 2000.  There was significant rainfall from May 8 to 12 and it was 
suggested that this washed organisms from the manure on the field into a well that was a source of 
water for the community.  The well was located 80  m from the closest point where manure had been 
applied to land and a defect in the casing of the well made it possible for surface water to enter.  
Furthermore, there was a failure in the community’s water treatment system.  It was believed that 
residents were first exposed to the contaminated water on May 12, which was about 2 weeks after the 
manure had been spread on land.  Based on DNA typing,  the strains of E. coli O157:H7 and 
Campylobacter jejuni found in affected humans were the same as those found in the cattle that were 
the source of manure spread on the land.  The farmer was not held responsible for the outbreak since 
he had followed what was considered to be acceptable management practices.  As a result of this 
outbreak, corrective measures were put in place to ensure proper treatment of water in Walkerton and 
in other communities but no measures have been taken to eliminate pathogens from animal manure 
before it is spread on land. 
 
Although poultry are not carriers of E. coli O157:H7, they do carry pathogenic E. coli (APEC) strains 
that cause colibacillosis in chickens.  Risk factors for the spread of the disease between cage layer 
flocks have been studied and distance between farms was significant (Vandekerchove, et al., 2004).  
While manure management practices were not considered in this study, they would likely be factors 
since the organism is shed in manure and could be spread in surface waters or by rodents, chicken 
mites and flies.       
 
Following the spreading of manure on land, weather and other factors influence the survival of 
pathogens in the environment.  A report from the UK  (Nicholson et al., 2000) suggests that to 
maximize the effects of UV light in destroying pathogens, manure should be applied frequently at 
low rates.  Manure slurries are often injected into the soil in order to reduce problems with odours.  
Unfortunately this practice could protect pathogens from UV light and would thus be less effective  
for destroying pathogens than would applying the slurry to the land surface. 
 
Composting is widely used by the poultry industry for disposal of poultry carcasses but still the 
process has not been used for management of manure.  This is unfortunate since compost 
temperatures of 55 C for 3 days have been shown to kill most pathogens in animal manure (Spencer 
and Guan, 2004) and the process could be carried out on most farms. 
 
Composting poultry carcasses and manure during an outbreak of highly pathogenic avian influenza 

in British Columbia 

 
At the request of the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) established to respond to an outbreak of 
highly pathogenic avian influenza virus in the Fraser Valley of British Columbia, flocks of chickens 
and turkeys were composted on farms during April and May, 2004 when ambient temperatures were 
usually between 20 to 30° C.  Composting was also referred to as “bio-heat treatment” to clarify that 
the composting process produced heat, ammonia and other products that could kill virus.  Farmers 
cooperated with EOC crews in operating tractors, front end loaders and other equipment.  The fire 
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department in Abbotsford, British Columbia facilitated operations by filling and making available 
“water bladders”, pumps and hoses that were intended for use in fighting forest fires.  On farms 
where there was evidence of infection with avian influenza, the birds were killed by pumping CO2 
into the buildings.  Composting crews began their work as soon as possible, after the buildings were 
determined safe to enter.  In order to start the composting process and also to reduce dust that could 
carry influenza virus, the interior of buildings, bird carcasses and litter were sprayed with water.   
Composting was done in two stages with the first stage indoors and the second stage outdoors.   
 
Farm 1 was a broiler operation, and first stage composting operations commenced 1 to 3 days after 
65,000 market age broilers had been killed with CO2.  As was the case on other farms, most of the 
broilers were in two story buildings and the crew used garden tractors equipped with blades on the 
top floor to push birds and their sawdust litter through holes in the floor.  These wastes were wetted 
as they fell from the top floor.  The dampened carcasses and litter on the bottom cement floor were 
pushed towards the center of the building to make windrows that were about 1.5 m high and 3 m 
wide at the base.    The windrows were then covered with wood shavings and this cover facilitated 
composting and helped to control odors.  Aeration of the static piles during the first stage was 
probably facilitated by air spaces created as the carcasses decomposed and shrunk.   After 5 days in 
the barns, the piles were moved for second stage composting to a structure that was outside but in 
close proximity to the barns.  The structure consisted of two parallel rows of cement highway 
dividers (0.7 m high) that were 4.5 m apart and served as walls.  The walls were 76 m long and the 
ground between the walls was covered with a 15 cm layer of wood shavings.  Heavy black plastic 
was placed over the wood shavings and the surplus plastic was draped over the cement walls so as to 
contain all liquids within the structure.  Tractors equipped with front end loaders were used to move 
piles from within barns to outside structures.  The tractors traveled over the wood shavings that were 
in the space between the walls and deposited their loads on the plastic lined floor.  To avoid having 
tractors travel over the plastic, it was rolled out as required to lengthen the pile.  Loads of moist 
compost and loads of dry wood shavings were added alternatively to the pile.  In addition, 5400 kg of 
pelleted broiler feed was added.   To provide passive aeration, lengths of 10 cm diameter drainage 
pipe, flexible and perforated, were laid crosswise about every 1.2 m over the compost mix (about 0.4 
m above the plastic floor).  Ends of the pipes extended beyond the cement walls.  The completed pile 
was about 1.5 m high and 75 m long.   The top of the pile was covered with vapor barrier fabric and 
this was covered with a 30 cm layer of wood shavings.   The entire pile was then covered with black 
plastic.  The ends of the aeration pipe extended through the plastic at the sides of the piles and air 
holes were also made in the plastic at the top of the pile.  Used tires were laid over the plastic to hold 
it in place.    
 
Farm 2 was a cage layer operation where 61,000 chickens had been killed.  The first stage of 
composting was carried out by removing the dead birds from the cages and dropping them onto the 
manure that was on the cement floor, 2.4 m below the cages.  The manure had been covered with 
sawdust and the chickens were covered with sawdust and wood shavings so as to form windrows and 
these were moistened with water during preparation.   For convenience, windrows of compost 
remained undisturbed in the layer barns for 22 days and were then moved and composted in an 
outside structure similar to that prepared on farm 1.   
The temperature of the compost piles was monitored with a 1.8 m long probe that contained three 
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thermocouples spaced about 0.6 m apart.  The probe was inserted into the lower, middle and upper 
layers of the compost piles.  Temperatures were taken about every 1.4 m along the length of the 
piles.  The average temperature of first stage compost usually reached about 40° C and average 
temperatures in the second stage usually remained between 40 to 50° C during the 3 week period 
after preparation.  Based on available literature (Lu, H. et al., 2003), the temperatures achieved 
during the composting period were considered sufficient for inactivation of virus.  Another measure 
of the effectiveness of the composting process was the breakdown of carcasses.  Compost piles 
composed of chickens on one farm and turkeys on another, were examined after 40 days in second 
stage structures.  There were no unpleasant odors and there was almost no soft tissue.  Only 
fragments of carcasses such as wings, keel bones and skulls remained and the composted product 
was considered safe for disposal on agricultural land.  It was concluded that the composting 
procedures followed had provided good biosecurity and were safe and efficient for disposal of virus 
contaminated poultry carcasses and other organic wastes in the face of an outbreak of highly 
pathogenic avian influenza virus. 
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